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Lines on " My Father’o Bible ”
Friend of my earliest ckildhor pen teg lay* ^

What tidal of felling «well within my ion! “ “ " 
At on thy well-worn raise t gsrh I <»z ,

And baiy memory'! backward carr.n'» -.oil

How oft with living power tby billowed word 
Borne on a Father's voice hii «ought mine 

ear, ***. '
Whilst God’i own Spirit in my boiom ittrred.

And whispering, taught me, “ ’tii thy life to 
heir."

HoW oft a tainted Mother's gentle baud
Has led my thoughtful eye to learch thy page,

Whilit she would fondly urge her b'ett com
■and

To make thee gtiide in youth and hope in age-

How often from thy precepts have I turned 
Whilst with the law’s convincing power I 

strove— ,
What fires of joy within my soul have burned,

Caught from thy record of a Saviour's love.

Guide of my Father's path—my Mother’s stay 
Be thou my comfort on life's thorny road,

Lead me with them to seek thy blessed “ way,"
Through whom alone they aought^Hlaven's 

bright abode. •« ;, #eihs^
. ' ■

■My Father’s BibU ! Oh, mj Father’s God, «
Thanks for a Father that hath loved thy law! ,

Tkach ms to heed the path that be hath trqd, / , * ,
And living waters from thy fountains draw. - - ■

“ Bnt i* not the ill-fceihh of womrn in thrae Thererer» *p7»tr«"e*e I »•
days proverbial T Where le there one girl in [said the physicien, with e Lea-j - <X • t-t 
ten whose eooetittttion Ie not almost en
tirely shattered in two or three yean after her

T
' it ie not“ But, after ell," eaid Mrs Seldon, 

the dseeing that does the mischief
“No, but if your child gees'to s dancing- 

school, she inevitably is drawn into places and 
scenes on which all the e rile I have apeken of 
are attendant.”

“ Well, but," replied Mre. Seldon, “ I disap
prove of public balls, “ I never meant to allow 
Isabella to go anywhere where I could not with 
propriety go with her, and of course I should not 
think of going to such places.. I disapprove, 
too, of large, crowded parties, and late hours, 
and tight dressing, particularly for such a deli
cate constitution ; but I don’t see why learning 
to dance most necessarily involve her in them. 
The most that I would propose would be a aim' 
pie evening dance occasionally at her own home, 
or at a friend’s, and even y ou cannot object to 
this."

“ I have heard many talk is you do, sieter, 
the outset t but once set in motion the excitable 
nerves of a young person, and U is not so essy 
to restrain them. The child that has dsneed 
with a certain set ef companions at this evening 
psuy, will wish to join them to-morrow evening 
at » larger one, and next week at a ball, and the 
week after at a fancy-ball, and so on. And be
lieve me, that you will find any of these places a 
harder one to ray • No,’ than if you say ‘ No’
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do what we een." ,,, "Y,Te rec,il,J p,, atea-uer, » rpleodid .Kik ] mer, K. M- «reamers, aiei U‘e amv
“ gaiety, surely," raid the mother, you do ^ f Mïîi.s ,„d WOMEN’S B<>u 11> ae : nupuii'ii ^ !"•

not think it possible that ihi« tiUvase ran

sr pasi 
I.tue JTreasured among tte jewels of thy lova I 

Give me on wings of fsith like her to tistf 
And seek my home in that blest world above.

The Dancing-School.
BT MRS, HARRIET BRECBER STOWE

“Oh, mamma,” seffl a flight little girl of 
fourteen, bursting impatient*-into the room 
where her mother was sittingîy'won’t you let 
me go to the dancing school, aluag. with Ellen 
and Jana P”

« What dancing-school, my dear ?" laid her 
mother ; “ How out qf breath you are ! I don’t 
know anything about a dancing school.”

“ Well, I didn’t till this morning,” raid the 
young creature, tossing back her school-bonnet, 
and shaking dowx> beautiful head of curls,” but 
Ellen Gitlmore told me this morning. There is 
a Madame la Blanche just come from Paris, and 
she teaches such lovtly steps ! and almost all the 
girls in the school are going. You will let me 
go, won’t you, mother f? raid she, coaxingly, 
end throwing her eras round her mother’s 
neck.

Mrs. Seldon looked perplexed. She stroked 
back the beautiful hair, and gazed into the bright 

-eyes of the child, and at last replied, in the good 
old form so convenient to mothers, and so un
satisfactory to children, “ I’ll tea about it”

« Oh, mother I now do say yea."
“ Wall, »sy dear, perhapa I shall ; but I must 

have time to think about h, and talk with your 
papa ; meanwhile, I went you to go an errand 
for me up the 

“ I’ve almost a mind to let her go," said her 
mother, as she watched the light, graceful step 
of her daughter from the window ; and Mrs. 
Seldon looked at her sister, who was sitting by, 
in a hesitating way, as if to meet some encour
agement, but her sister made no reply. '

« Isabella has so little self-possession in society 
—she is so diffident," continued Mrs. Seldon, in 
an apologetic tone,, “ I have often thought I 
should like- to have her acquire more eaie and 
freedom- of manner, and ' knowledge of the 
world.” ,

“ She is but fourteen yet," said Mrs. Clarke,
“ and it seems to me that at that age, diffidence 
and retiring manners are more agreeable than 
that practised hackneyed assurance one often 
sees in. young girls who early gain what is called 
a knowledge of the world.”

“ But seriously, sister,", said Mrs. Seldon,
“ do you think that there is any harm in Isa
bella’s taking a quarter or two at the'dancing- 
ichool ? 1 have thought aboutit often. It sterna 
to me that there ie a very unreasonable prejudice 
against this particular amusqmeat among the 
stricter classes of religious people. Why is one 
kind of motion so much worse than any other ? 
Why is it Worse to move to music than to move 
without music ? worse to exercise in dancing 
than on horseback, or In any other way ? There 
is, I think, a great deal of prejudice upon this 
subject, among religious people, to which I am 
not sure it is my duty to conform.”

“ Well, sister, I too have thought on this sub
ject,” raid Mrs. Clarke, “ for you know 1 have 
daughters growing up ; and though I have come 
to the conclusion that the stricter religionists are 
right, it is not because I think there ill any more 
harm in one kind of motion than another, or any 
mysterious sinftilness in the particular motions of 
dancing. As far as I can sc-e, it is in itself a 
very innocent and graceful amusement.”

-«* Well, then, why would you not send your 
daughter ?”

“ Well, my dear sister, I consider the first 
object to be attained in the education of my 
child is, that she should become truly religious | 
and I suppose, sister, that all who make the 
profession that we do must make this their first 
object.” ,

“ Certainly," replied Mrs. Seldon, “ of courte,’
“ Well, then, if I find that any partuiclar 

amusement, however graceful and attractive, is 
likely^to lead my child into places and scenes 
unfavorable for the growth of a steady Christian 
character, I am to relinquish far her that amuse
ment, and choose for her others that will noi 
have that tendency. You agree with me in this,
I suppose ?”

“ Certainly," replied Mrs. Seldom 
' « "Well then, with regard to .dancitig.you can
not make the world over, but must take it as 
you find it ; if your daughter learns to datice, 
she must dance as others do, at the same times 
and places, with the same sort of dress and ac
companiments that others do. That is Jo say, 
she must attend dancing parties and hills, just 
as they are, and not aa tfiey might be made” 

"-Well, then---------”
“ Why, with regard to such parties, ballfgAdd 

assemblies, if I were nqt a Christian mother, I
should object to them seriously cn account of 
their influence en health. Just think how many 
unfavorable influences they unite—the hot, 
crowded rooms—the suffocating air—-the tight 
dress which.fashion prescribes for such occasions 
—the exercises so long protracted, and at hours 
when health would rather require that the child 
should be asleep—the' quantity of indigestible 
food and stimulating drink, which, under the 
influence of excitement, ie so freely partaken— 
and worst of all, the sudden prating from nil thin 
to the chilli of the night air. Now tell me, my 
dear sister, do you think it right, even in e phy
sical point of view, to expose the health of your 
child to such influences as these ? You have 
watched over her, n delicate, sickly child, till 
she has come to her present sge—you know she 
is of » nervous and highly excitable temperament 
—would it be safe—would it be wise ?”

“ But girls do nil these things, and yet keep 
♦heir health,” said Mrs. Seldon.

« Mamina,” said Isabella to her mother, o*e 
sorning after she had been some weeks at Ms-

« la Blanche's, “ we lire going to have a ball 
.week.”

child, who ?”
fiPjMie..Madame Is Blanche, 1 mean. She al

ways eteeeejhtr lessons by a set of cotillion par
ties, so as to teach us gradually to dance in oom 
paay. She invites gentlemen and ladies, and 
we have a full band of music, and Ellen Qillmore 
rays it will be like a real ball."

Mrs. Seldon was uneasy and puzzled by this 
information. She had said that she disapprov
ed of balls, and that her child should not attend 
them | yet ihe was met by one on the very 
threshold, sad her daughter with flushed cheek 
and brightening eye, was fluttering with excite, 
ment and deeire. Should she forbid her to go ? 
Should she shut at once from the eager eyes the 
brilliant scenes which she had suffered to be half 
displayed ?—and if she did, what reason should 
she give ? How make her appreciate the differ
ence between the cotilltpn party and the dancing 
school ? And could she make the child, in her 
present eager and excited state, feel the force of 
any kind of reasoning on the subject ?

Mrs. Seldon appealed to her husband :—“ I 
don’t know what to do about letting Bella go to 
those cotillion parties.”

» Why, let her go. I don’t see much differ
ence between ttyem and the school—its all dance, 
dance, dance, with the child, at any rate, and 
has been these four weeks.”

So Mrs. Seldon acquiesced.

“ Dear child, how tight this dress is !” said 
the mother on the eventful evening, ns she pre
sided over her daughter’s toilette.

(It was a new dress, just sent in from the 
mantau-maker's for the occasion.)

“ O, mother, it is not in the least tight, quite 
eomfortsble ; it was hard to hook, I know—new 
dresses always are ; at all events, you know mo
ther, it eaa’t be altered now ; look how beauti
fully it seta and the bright girl turned sudden
ly round to her mother, with her sparkling eyes, 
flushed cheeks, and waving curls, and drew her- 

!f up, so as to show her pretty form to the best 
advantage. >

“ There, go ; you are sNrild thing,” said bar 
mother ; " stay, though, let me fix that flower 
in your hair, and those curb. Now, Isabella, 
promise me you will not stay after ten.”

“ I won’t if I can possibly help it," said the 
child, laughing, and kissing her mother ; “ you 
know I shall come horns with Mrs. Qillmore, and 
she told me she should come home early.”

Thus had a Christian mother introduced her 
daughter to a set of associates and amusements 
which she herself held to be inconsistent with 
serious attention to religion, and which formed 
B strong and effectual barrier against any influ
encé of religious truth on the mind.

At many successive times, Isabella's pastor 
had endeavoured to draw this engaging young 
creature within a circle of religious influences. 
T^ote of her own ege in bis flock bad often been 
drawn around him to listen with tenderness and 
interest to hie instructions ; and in many a heart 
the dawn of aa eternal life began to glow. But 
Isabella was Hill unmoved. The world had been 

e too attractive, and heavenly things too un- 
^ and she could not sacrifice the one to the 

other. Her mother multiplied serious counsels’ 
and expostulations, and often regretted among 
her Christian friends that Bella appeared so en
tirely given up to the world. In times of pecu
liar seriousness, she attended prayer-meetings, 
and wept and prayed for the conversion of her 
child ; but still the interposition on which she 
had grounded her hopes of that child’s salvation 
came not.

Your cousin, Emily Clarke, has lately join
ed the Church," said her mother to her on one 
occasion, after some little serious conversation ;

surely, my daughter, it is time for you to be 
thinking on these things."

Cousin Emily could become aChristian much 
easier than I can,” replied Isabella. “ She has 
nothing to give up compared to what I have."

“ I do not understand you, my child,” said 
her mother.

“ Why, you know she has never been allowed 
to mingle in any sort of gaiety. She has not 
thought of it—I believe has never desired it | ell 
her amusements and pursuits are such as she 
could go on with just as well after making a pro
fession of religion as before. Now, you know, 
mamma, it is not so with me. I cannot become 
a Christian without sacrificing the very things I 
enjoy most."

Mrs. Seldon sighed, and was silent.

Croakers.
There it a moral for all faithless and complain

ing farmers in the following anecdote, which it 
may be profitable for them to consider :—

An eccentric lawyer, named Burgess, many 
years ago lived in a New England village, and 
became quite famous for his 1 skeptical notions.’ 
Attending a town meeting, after its adjournment 
be lingered among the groups of substantial far
mer deacons who composed it, and listened to 
the prevailing conversation. The bad weather, 
the fly, the rot, drought, and the wet duly dis
cussed, when some one turned to Burgess and 
asked, “ How comes on your garden ?”

•I never plant anything,’replied Burgess, with 
a solemn face ; ' I am afraid even to put a po
tato* in the groun l,’

• It’s no wonder,’ groaned one of the melt 
eminently pious persons present, * it’s no won
der ; for a man who disbelieves in revealed re
ligion could not expect to have his labors bless
ed.’

• I am not afraid of failing in a reward for 
my work,’ replied Burgess ; * but I am afraid 
that agricultural labor would make me profane. 
If I planted a single potato, what would be the 
result? Why, I should get up in the morning, 
look about and growl : * It's going to rain, and 
it will ruin my potato I’ then I should in dry 
weather say, ‘ The drought will kill my potato ;'

fact, gentlemen,’ concluded Burgess, in a 
solemn manner, * I should be afraid to do any
thing that would- induce me constantly to dis
trust Providence.’

The reproof was keenly felt by many present ; 
and for months afterward the farmers, with • 
fear of Burgess before their eyes, talked of the 
blessings rathrr than the evil»' attending their 
daily labors.

A few weeks after this, and the closed blinda, 
the muffled knocker, the stillness, and the look 
of anxiety through the whole house, told of the 
presence of sickness and sorrow.’ The young 
light-hearted girl was stricken by disease, and 
the chamber which had so often rung with her 
gay laugh, was now hushed with almost the still
ness of death. Suddenly bad she been smitten. 
It was at a ht* hou , on a bitter <o’.d *vening| 
that she emerged f.ofi the atmosphere of an 
over-heated room, and the sadden blast of the 
night went through her like the chiUneu of 
death. The work was done in a moment—the 
next morning found her burning with fever and 
delirium. The physician came and went ; but 
daily u he fclf her -pules, his brow grew trou
bled—his enquiries and directions more ornate, 
and he lingered longer and longer at the bed- 
aide, and cast anxious glances round the room, 
and listened with hurried eagerness to every de
tail of symptoms, sad, when questioned, seem
ed thoughtful and abstracted.

“ Doctor," said the father one morning, as the 
physician stood in a fixed, despondent attitude, 
taxing on his patient, “ do you apprehend dan 
per in the ease ?"

Chemical Effect of Under Drain 
age

A paper on drainage by the well-known agri
cultural engineer, Mr. J. B. Denton, has a for
cible paragraph on the result of this process, 
worth remembering :—“ Every one must have 
observed how our cultivated plants, our crops 
and trees, dislike stagnant water ; end how their 
roots travel along its surface under ground, di
rectly they reach it. The existence of stagnant 
water implies the absence of air, which in as 
essential to the development of vegetable growth 
in the soil as it is to cur existenee above the tor 
face, and therefore we can readily understand 
how esssctisl it is to render the depths of the 
soil which our plants require for their perlect 
development, percolative or permeable, free or 
active. This is not only required because roots 
will not penetrate a bed of stagnant water, and 
will prosper organic and inorganic ingredients 
which require alterations only to be effected by 
the absorption of gases from the atmosphere. 
By drainage you net only .afford to planta the 
deeper bed to sustain them, at the rate of 100 
tons per acre for every inch of depth gained, 
but ybu correct the influence of injurious con- 
stituent* of the soil; and, what is more, you 
carry into the deepened bed those fertilising 
ingredients which are constantly associated with 
freah air and moving water."

How to Find where Water is,
A gentleman related his experience in this mat

ter. An Irishman in his employment, in order to 
ascertain where he ought to dig to obtain water 
soonest, got a atone and buried it over night in 
the ground, next to the hard-pan. In the morn
ing he found it quite moist, but not sufficiently 
to suit his fancy. Next night he tried it in ano
ther spot, and it was found very wet on the fol
lowing morning. “ There," said Patrick, “ you 
will find water not many feet deep, and plenty 
of it" Sura enough, In a few days’ digging, 
Patrick confirmed hie prediction, notwithstand
ing the jeers of the workmen, findlngfcnin that 
filled the well to overflowing, and ^editing it 
exceedingly difficult to bail out the water eo aa 
to stone iu The philosophy of the operation 
•rams to be that as the great evaporation takes 
place from the sarfsee of the earth during the 
night, water rises up from the depths below to 
supply the low, and accumulates in the vicinity 
of the stone, often making quite a puddle.

and beta her voice failed.
“Unlete some change in ire symptoms speed 

occur, I can feel but very little « i. cours gement,’ 
replied the physicien. “ I have done all I can— 
there ii no hope now but in G-id."

How impoaaible it stems totb- untried in af
fliction, that death cm touch what they love best ! 
The idea of losing their idolized daughter had 
never really crossed Mre. Seldoi/s mind, and it 
entered now with » deadening and overwhelm
ing force ; but, alas for her, that wra not *111 
She knew, she felt, that if there were any truth 
in the religion she professed, 1er child was un- 
pr< pared to die. She knew by her own and oft 
repeated profession», that she did not love, and 
did not mean to obey the obligations of religion, 
sad then she did prefer the world to her Saviour. 
It had inmslim— made her mother uneasy, that 
her child should ties so, but tin thought had 
never crossed her mind that she might also die 
thus. She had looked forward to a time when 
bra daughter should become sobered by gears, and 
prepared for the adoption of more serious views 
sad purposes. She expected that then, by the 
grace of God, an acceptable time and day of 
•alration would come. She bad not thought of 
this unexpected call—this coming of the Sou of 
Man while she was not aware. Who can say 
how she now hung over her child, u hour after 
hour passed, and no healing or favorable change 
appeared ! she thought not now of the beauty 
of those eyee that gazed vacantly on here—of the 
curls that fell wildly around the fair face—toss
ed by the restlessness of disease—of the loveli
ness, the graces and accomplishments that had 
been her pride, her idolatry ; she thought of but 
one thing—the soul. Her child was dying !— 
wra immortal 1—was unprepared !

« O, tell me what I can say to her !" she raid 
to a Christian friend who stood by ; “ I’m afraid 
to say anything—I’m afraid not to say any
thing !"

“ My child, my dearest, do you know that you 
are rtry tick ?" she inquired, as she bent over 
her daughter.

The large blue eyes of her daughter were 
raised, and she looked at her mother with a list
less, languid gaxe, and answered passively, 
" Am I ?" \

“ Would you not like to have Mr. L------come
in and talk and prey with you, Isabella ?"

“ Wait till I am a little better,” said the girl, 
turning her eyes away vacantly, and putting her 
hand to her forehead ; “ my head is so confused 
now, 1 can't think,” and as she spoke s mortal 
paleness passed like the shadow of death over 
her face.

And was the whole work of life, the whole 
work for which Christian education was design 
ed, to be begun and finished in such an hour ?
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Cancers ! Cancers !
Bov- A-if. Porter eu cure Them, 

Hie method is Simple, Buy, Quick and Cheap 
No Core. No charge. / •*-

H .-mp ' e ‘1
Canary See t 
Bet soli ne 
Fine Salid Oil 
Tasteless Castor Oil 
Camphor •
Dr. hidge’s Food 

Do Oatmeal 
Fluid Magnesia 
Citrate do 
Queeborv a 

Tooth Paste 
Feed Bottles 
Teats aid Tubing 
Steadman's Powders 
Cod Liver Oil 
Banter’s Nervine 

De Dentins 
B. W. Soap

1 coups

Capsules
Coptihine Mcgr,
Clark’s Neuralgic Tinc

ture
Perry'a OUtmentfor Itch 
Toilette Buttles, Pots t« 
Arniea Opodeldoc for 

I Chilblains 
I Spices (warranted) 
p. ctoral Cough Mixture 

Brcwnis Tamarind Coagh Emul
sion

! Towl’l Chlorodyne 
Tooth, Nail * Hair 

Brushes
Combs, Sponges, 4c. 
Varnish for Antuuft» 

. Leaves
Bermuda Arrowroot 
Qeinics and Ginger WineAssorted

ip- Sole agent fur tbs celebrated PICK-ME- 
UP-BITTEBS

J. H. WOOLKICH,
Upper Water St„ opp. Commercial Wharf,

• Halifax, N- 8.
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STRAHAN à CO’k MAGAZINES-
Good words ore wart* much and cost little.—Herbert.

I2j Cents a month ; $t 50 a year. Beautifully illustrated

C3r O OD WORDS,

Edited by Norman McLeod,D. D One of Her Majesty « Chaplains.

11 Cents s month ; *1.71 a year Profusely illustrated

RAt.-d by Thomas Guthrie, D. D-, Author of " The Gospel in Eaekiel," ‘ Spearing to the Heart” 4c.

11 Cents s month ; *1.71 s year. Illustrated. ‘ THE A RGOSY,” a Magazine for the Fireside 
end the journey, rcr Bend the Monthly Notices in this paper of these Periodical».
Messrs. Qahan & C» wiU send Specimen Copie , and offer one of the elegant Volumes o. 

Good Word ’ Sunday Magazine, or an additional copy to any one who will famish a Book
seller with subscribers names.

feb io. Montreal : 10 Pf. Piter Street

RAD WAY’S READY RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.

IMPORTANT NOTX03.

PERSONS in
:

Canada and the British Provinces are respectfully notified that BAD WAY 8 
_ BEADY RELIEF is only 21 Cents par bottle in specie. In tbo United Autos, in consequence 

of the great advance of materials, and the high premium in gold, the retail price is SO Cents per bottle ; 
but in the Canadas and British Provinces of North America, where specie is the currency used in 
exchange fog goods, the sum of Twenty-Five Cents only is charged. Dealers and Dtuggeiti 
are supplied at prices to enable them to sell at this price. ...

Da. Rxdwat & Co., of New York, respectfully notify their Agents and Dealers, that they hare 
established a branch laboratory red warehouse, for the manufacture and sale of their remedies in the 
City of Montreal, C B» ” î i .7 ’ Address Dit. JOHN R \DWAY

220 St. “anl Street Mcnrted.

WONDERFUL CURES_ARE DAÎLY'brrEu, cu.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

ITS THREE METHODS OK APPLICATION.

Either of wliich for the alimenta and diseases prescribed, will afford immediate rcSlef, and
consequent cure.

RUBBING THE SPINE.
This method of application should be resort

ed to In all cases of Spinal Aftbctioxs, on 
WKAKXKSS, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, U ret ha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain in the Small of the Back, 
Cramps and Spasms, Pain In the Hips, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness in the 
Back or Legs.

And In all Female Complaints, such as Len- 
oorrhrea. Weakening Dlachat <ee, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolaptis Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ae., Ac.

In these ream, the entire lmgtit of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 2* minutes, three

times per day. In many instances the most 
severe and agonizing pains will cease during 
tiro process of the FIRST RUBBING. Its con 
tir r.ed use a few times will cure the patient of 
the enrwt aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persons .Uferlng from either of the above 
named complaints, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Ready Relief, as directed. 
It wiU surely cure.

The Robbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and initatien or burning la ex
perienced. If you succeed In securing this 
action on the akin and back, you may feel per 
fectly satisfied of a cure—It la a sure sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the part or puts of the body 
where the disease or pain is seated, with the 
Ready Relief.

In ninety-five eases out of one hundred, the 
meet severe pains will cease by one Rubbing 
with the Relief.

In Attacks or Sorb Throat, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Difthkria, Influenza, the Relief 
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THE THROAT AND
Chest. In a few moments the Soreness, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

Let the Ready Relief bo applied in this man
ner for the following complainte :

rheumatismTtic DOLOREUX, TOOTH
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES. STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, 4c.. 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES, 
FEET, LEGS, 4c., SORE EYES, and in nil 
cases where there is pain or distress, the 
READY RELIEF, if applied over the part or 
porta, will afford Immediate eaie.

There la no other remedy, Liniment, or Pni't- 
Killer In the world that will atop r un, 
aa RADWAY’S READY REL1I>' ’

THIRD METHOD OF CURE.
Taken Internally.—One tcaspoonful or 

more, If nccoeaary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief is afforded. One dose 
in most eases will prove sufficient.

DIARRHOEA. BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE
NESS OP THE BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HYS

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MORBUS, 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY
SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH. HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS.

CANADA CHOLERA.
An immediate cure of this complaint Is so
red by the use of RADWAY’S READY RB- 

LIEF. Let those seized with it give It a trial.
Use it as follows : Take a tcaspoonful of R& 
LIEF in a wine-glass of water, as a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doses tiro ge
nerally sufficient Also bathe the stomach 
and bowels with the RELIEF, and lay a piece

of flannel soaked in RELIEF across the bowels. 
This will be found an effectual and speed v 
cure. In 1840 and ’64. RADWAY’S READY 
RELIEF cured the worst cases of Asiatic Cho
lera after all other remedial agents failed. It 
loss cured thousands of Diarrhoea, Painful 
Discharges from the Bowels, Cholic, Cramps 
and Spasms by ONE dose.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For all thepurposes of a Liniment or Opo- 

dildoc, RADWAY’S READY RELIEF, diluted 
with proof spirits, will make the best Liai- 
ment In the world. One pint of proof spirits, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a superior liniment to any in use. This 
mixture is used by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen in Europe and America, in the 
treatment of Swellings, Galls, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, 4c., on horses. Persons desirous of

i good 
RADWAY’S

liniment, try it. 
............. READYADY RELIEF Is sold by 

Druggists and Medicine venders everywhere. 
Price 26 Cents per bottle. In all eases, see 
that tbe fac simile signature of Radwav 4 Co. 
is on the front and back of each label, and the 
letters K. B. R„ Raowat k Co, blown in tho 
glass.

DR. JOHN BADWAY 4 CO.,
220 Sl Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MED]

THIS MEDICINE ie for the radical cure of 
all kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, Tu
bercles in the Lungs, Ulcers in tho Womb. 
Sores in the head, in the Noso and Mouth, 
Sore Eyes, Sore Legs, Pimples, Blotches, and, 
in fact, all kinds of Eruptive, Syphilie and 
Chronic Diseases, Bronchitis-, I lucking Dry 
Cough's, <Li\

Haw. of this :: -n-’y : fv,> «'«spoonfuls 
three times pur d. y ;b: ,:i adult.

One bottle of it.il i d V S ititSOLVENT 
outiSvRsi-a more of the active cure of disease

than six bottles of the beat approved Bareapa- 
rillas in use.

There is no person, however, severely af
flicted with Sores, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
will experience a great improvement in health 
by the usa of this Remedy for six days. Ono 
bottle has cured many hopeless cases. Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Price One Dollar.

Dfi. J. BADWAY 4 00„

220 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

• î VH *■'
t iiHiial Life âs^uiaiice C mp>

t nrt.lp »*r4j *> . wini * ? «*•»: TI! *

CAPITA I.
Heed Office-, 5 Gc. rg. r • '• ’ ’’-1' - -

it MTi' of Dire- tore -l Ha i r* '•. '
Uffice 227 Hollis Street. 

lie 11 n’M B Almon, Ranke, 
t'harler Twining, Esq-, Barrister 
The Hott Alee. Keith, Merchant.
J. J. Sawyer, haq-,High Sheriff, tialit.i'. 

Medical Adviser—I - MeNeit Parker, M 1)
Agent—MathikW h. richey

POSITION OF THE COMPAftt.
Annual Incom-«v( the Company, upwards of One 
Hundred and Fort;, -four Tbo"sand . Pounds 8«g.

The Duett rs:bug to direct attention to the fob 
owing advantages to Assurers :
The Local Board are empowered to accept propo

sals without reference to Head Office. y
Moderate rates of premium and libervyogd/tion.- 

ss to residence.
Premiums received iu an; part of the world where

Agencies have been,established.
Claim» settled at Home or Abroad.
Unconditional Aasnranos upon lives u! persons 

settled id life, who hare to intention of re- 
morin; loan pohcalthy climate.

Ijyv Further information will b - supp.'ied at the 
Company’s Offices and Agencies.V0 P MATHEW H. RICHEY,
General Agent forNova Scotia and P. E. Island

AGENCIES.
Amherst, R B Dieksy ;Annapo'is. James Gray ; 

Bridgetown, Charles Hoyt ; Charlottetown V El 
J Loogworth ; Digby, K S Fite Randolph ; Kent 
ville,T W Karris ; Liverpool, John Edgar ; Lnnen-

&H 8 Jost ; New Glasgow, K Roach ; Picton.
oa ; Sûmes era ide, PEI, James Campbell ; 

Sydney, C B., C. Leonard ; Truro, A G Arch- 
bald ; IFindsor, Joa Allison ; Yarmouth, 11. A 
Grantham.

Nov 28

Dr. Cumming’s
LIFE OF CHRIST.

THR LIFE and LESIONS of OUR LORD 
Unfolded and Illustrated By the Rev. J. GUM
MING, D.D. Twelve Coloured Illustrations of 
the Parable», and Fifty-two first class Engravings 
by distinguished Artiste. To be had at the Wes- 
eyan Book Room

One of the most appropriate anu accept ab o 
gift-books which ceuld be otiered or received."— 
London Timet.

NEW SHEET MUSIC
Choice and desirable for every

Pianist.
My Mother’s Sweet Good-bye.

Balled il M Kclic.-.
I Know he will Return.

Song and Chores. J F Rudolphs on. 3
1 hare listened for her Footsteps.

Song and Chores. M Keller. 30
Furrsying the last wish of a dying soldier for 

the presence of his mother.
I have no oy bnt in thy Smile.

Btllad. M Keller. 30.
Cot where the Old Folks Died 

Bong and Chorus. Leavitt. 30
Kiss me while Pm Dreaming.

Song. Wimmcrstedt, 30
Copiesof the above new and beautiful songs wil 

be sent no t-paid on receipt of price by
-----------  "1TSON A CO.
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H** “Vul **•» cvmpLt^-St&ylabie will prase c.uv,cC*’. > sS 
pecf.ng the math r fi»
mean» claimed fur them, y”, 
tolerably corteu The «2b1* 
convenience of ait whoma-^^*1
ha/1 in In» —..  wfÇ

SM
had m tnc entire arnm^i. t“‘ :be taken to include the bte.^^2 Cs^X 
ticca, School Cuna1».10ae^a1,t»WS 
Inspector», and »1,0 =-
pomment. The pait
ull share of attention, and Wj 1
nfonnauon, there isOffices in the Province ‘‘‘“«'ali^V 

This Almanack will be to n„ v I
able Hand Book, to, I
whileFaraers will glean fro»”* * •* ik^l 
able l ints. The sev£5 
TÏ*UL, EocLXSUSTICtL, 
and Mii,itakt, He, tc, have !..
ed. The Masonic Bom*, ,
ciations and Oantas, and’othwT**1» * 
not been overlooked. Katuo,, and Regulations of lUbir^ r^ T'*> Wl 
are also given with a variety oUaI^SI 
matron on subject, of Provincial!.^*151 
iy Order, «m to the 

Argyle Street, or to Messrs A à» tte 
K TMurr. W Gossip, Z Ha.,, 
will receive immediate attention '
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227 Washington Sl. Boston

FELLOWS’ ORIGINAL
WORM LOZENGES!

WE can with pride and confidence point to
Fellows' WORM Lozenges «• the most

elegant and perfect Remedy for loose troublesome 
pests,

IN TE8TIMAL WORN
After years of careful study and experiment sac- 

cess has crowned oar efforts, and we now offer to 
the WORLD a Confection without a single fault, 
being Safe, Convenient, Effectual and Pleasant- 

SAFE, because no injnrioa retail can occur,, 
let them be used in whatever quantity! They con
tain ao Mineral Drag of Poisonons ingreofo t; 
and bear in mind, Set a particle of Calomel enters 
their composition,

CONVENIENT, because they may be used 
without further preparation, and at any time.

PLEASANT, because children will eagerly 
devour nil yon give them, and ask for more.

EFFECTUAI», because thsv never fail in 
expelling Worms from their dwelling-place, 
they will always strengthen the weak ana emaciat
ed, even when he is not afllctad wish Worms.

With these facts before them, whs can fail to 
acknowledge that

FELLOWS' WORM LOZENGES
Are all that can be desired by the most fastidious 1 

They are becoming known throughout America, 
and are proscribed by many unprejudiced Phy
sicians. lTn not be persuaded to taxe any other 
medicine In their stead, bnt should your Apothecary 
not have FELLOWS» WORM LOZENGES 
we will forward a Blx to any part at the Province, 
on receipt of Twenty-five Cents in stamps.

Price 15c. per Box; Five for One Doltal. A 
liberal discount to tho Trade.

Caatio«.—The success attending the introduc
tion of Fellows’ Lozenge* has given rise to 
several imitations by unprincipled persons. Those 
prepared by ns with our signature on the wrapper 
art the only ones combining banales qualities with 
pleasant teste, anl certain action in expelling 
Worm»
Color.

The Genuine Lounges are White in

fewe’ mx ra
Cramp in the Bowel*,

Will bn found efficacious la Cough, Cold, Cholera 
Cholic, Dysentery, Barra, Pain ia the tide and 

and beck, Nail woaads, Sore Throat, 
Toothache, and Headache. »

It quiets or esses all Pains, whether from Braire, 
Sprain, Acute Rheme*iem, Cramp, or Chilblains ; 
it relieves Spasms, whether from Fits, Fever and 
Ague, or Cramp in tho Stomach ; it has the power 
of binding or restraining a too violent discharge 
from the bowels ; it will Seal the worst fiesh wound 
in a very short time.

Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters
Is Aperieut Anti Bilious, Diaphoretic, Diuretic, 

and Tonic ; sod may be sued with perfect safety 
at a 1 times, lor Dyspepsia, Habitual Ccetiveneas, 
Bilion* Complaints, Sick Hesdecho, Jaundice 
Heartburn, Bad Brea'h, Water Brush. Acid Stom
ach. f'ea Sickness, and the first stages of Diarbcaa, 

i hose Bikers con-tot of a careful ard peculiar 
admiztereef the best and mildest vegetable »pcri
ent» with the port expressed juice of Bitter Herbs 
which from their.Tonic effect), will bn found s 
most efficacious remedy for derangement of the di
gestive organs.

Fellows’ Balsam of Liverwort
and Coltsfoot.

For Cnifh, Cold, Hooping Congb, Astk
sou. Bronchitis, Difficulty of Breathing, and 

all Pulmonary Diseases.
The above remedies are all prepared faithfully 

from the original recipes, and are guaranteed of 
uniform quality by the Proprietors.

FELLOWS’ Sl OO.
Footer’s Corner.

A Slight Cold, Cough,
JftcMjsuanana-, or gfote. 
fDhtoai, which might ho 
checked with a simple rem
edy, }f neglected, often ier- 

r,.Lr.j3.lea seriously. Few cure aware qf 
the importance cf stopping a /Çcugh. or 

/ÇchL in its first stage ; that 
which in the beginning would yield to 
a mid remedy, if not attended to, coon 
attacks the lungs.

f^ft-auux’n /ÿ.rcjLchlaL fâches
• -.re first, introduced eleven years ago.

has been proved that they cure thé best 
viicle before the public for ÆcJUtfha, 
/fields, /^.fcrtchliis, f/tsthma., 
/tafarWi, the Hacking Cough in yÇcji- 
sum jiticn., and numerous affections of 
the fDh.rc.at, giving immediate relief. 
Public Speakers and Singers, 
will find them effectual for \dearing and 
strengthening the voice.

Sold by all @>ruggists and (Healers in 
JÆedicine, at S3 cents per box.

PKOSPMtFïjI'
IN the Press, and will be published i, a. 

of November ; a work entitled

Newfoundland aBd .
Jlissitiitaifij)) *•

In cue handsome 12 mo volume • basai 
with Stevccs’a History of hlttwl’^S

BY TUB REV. W1ELU* wiueT'
Fourteen years a missionary on uT|,.
Price l o subscribers will be *1.21 J1** 

scribers *1 60. e •***
Names of subscribers can be sent t, a

Mill Town, N. B , or to hit aientllEHBKftr ?. W1L8Û.
Glebe House,GnunilusT 

Oct 11. *8

fioitAt i.v'WÂTgg’ 
Great Musical Establish*-

NO. 4SI KUOADWAT,*.*

ti() New Pianos, Melodeam. .
O V anti Cabinet Organs, at stiSWu
tail, [•ric'>* as low a» any hirst-CIra tiHL”* 
can be j-ntci asud. Second If aid HmmB*** 
bargains, prue-i from £60 to $200 Alitiff 
Instrument» ie let, and rent applied I 
Monthly payments received for the 
being some five different makes sflW|?J 
large stock, purchasers can bo suited H **
«a elsewhe.c, and perhaps a little beu*

10,000 bheels of Music, a little miltdaU 
per page. Cash paid lor Second basdlWm! 
oi i In Largest Stocks ef Sheet Af»«i.uTry* 
Suies, Music Books, and all kind. „/ uT..»** 
struments and Music Merchaodiscat tfehLT 
Rates. ” "»•

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL »,,
Centaine 144 pages, and nearly j,"* . 
Hymns, and is the most papula, s-ip,.■*!*!" 
Book eve* issued. Prices—pup# 
each, $25 per 100 ; bound, 35 ctMs,W Mr? 
cloth bound, embossed gilt, 40 csa»,I» Jéty

SABBATH SCHOOL BXU,Afi
Is an entire new work »! 192 psg*a,taaMire 
Tune» and Hymns. Nearly one nffoToZ*
“ Bells” have been issued Prices wivy 
No 1. Hoth cumbers can be t btaiaed um* 
ume, price, bound copy, 60 cents Ml a* 
cloth bound, embossed gilt, 70 cenu,Ml»*

THE DAY SCHOOL MIL
40,000 Copies Issued I A New Bisgimlmfc 

Schools and Seminaries, called the Dsj Sthnilg 
is now ready. It contains about 2c0chi*tiea, 
Round», latches. Duets, Trios, Quartettem 
Choruses, many of them written expiwly 4$, 
work, besides 32 pages of the 1.lament! ot 
which are easy and progressive.

Among the largo number of beautiful pisotte 
be found : “ Uncle Sam’s School,” "Des’tyssW 
the children coming,” “Always lock on the as 
side,” the Little Lass and Little Ltd,”“0h,iV 
were a little bird,” “ A aril ( horns,” “ Meet ai i| 
the Running Brook,” kc. It is compiled syBam 
Waters, author of Sabbath School bell, No» 1 Hi 
2, which have had the enormous sale ef MM* 
copies.

Prices of the Day School Bell— Paper io . 
eta, $30 per V O ; bound 40cts, $35 peril*; dsii 
bound, embossed gilt, 45 ett, $40 per MS » espial 
furnished at the 100 price. Maflet u As retail 
price.

WATERS CHORAL HAM
A new Sunday School Book, of IWpsje* 

beautiful Hymns and Tunes. It con taise sr 
gemns such as : “ Shall we know ea* S 
there r” “ Suffer little children to corns US'
“ The Beautiful Shore,” ‘ Oh, ’tie sksa 
“ Leave me with my Mother,’’.“lie lesdata* 
side still waters,” 4c. Price, paper estas*?* 
$25 per 100 ; bound 35 cU, $30 ps 01 eW 
emb. gilt, 40 cts., $35 per 100.

8. ti. BclU, Nos. 1 and 1, sad Che**! > 
bound in 1 vol., cloth, $1.

Tho- Atheneum CeUeotioa
or hyuns sxaim* »

For Choir, Church and Sunday SchesbkW 
ready. It contains 612 pages, sad n■» 
Hymns and Tunes. Among the asw sssj* 
ful pieces we would name t “ DesSfr *K 
“ Lion of Judah,” “ .‘'hall we meettifseoar» 
ver ?" “ Oh, say, shall we meet (Sl *•■**',
“ Sabbath Bells chime on,” “
« fehsdl we meet no more to part ?" ‘wjw 
Chair,” and 26 pieces composed foe *h OS’ 
the late Stephen C. Foster, which STSohst® 
more than the enftre cost of the Nsk 
bound, 90 cto. ; $10 per dozen ; tfl» F? 
Cloth bottod, embossed gilt, $1 ; ill I***
$90 per 100. Postage, 16 cts. eaea.
Hoxs.cs Watbrs, «1 Bnosnwsl, ***** 

Publisher of (the above beola ^ 
XT Simple copies of any of the s’** 

ma led for two thirds of tbs retail prisa

HIM res
sspM

x 5 ^

Just received

Corsets ! Corsets ! ^

PARTIES requiring these will do well » 
and examine the stock at -
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Religions
Our Burden

LMasnotgostoopinfi.j
Undsrnsst^our loltl

Then’s a better way to L 
nres’.»li«h,,r lo*J|

Ws ar* pU«’in“ treTeU| 
o.iy piir»*onou;P

Surely 77® should msks J 
Jwt m Uflbwoms as i

Tbsts are many, many i
Tbs M

Ws must climb the rug 
And thé darksome vs

Reeky stssp* a»*1 fr**r1 
Will b* miogM m H

Sunny »ki«»
Darkness often hides I

Butl.tallofu.r»»«»t
AU who thus ra pilgrj 

Tbsre's an essisr way if* 
Than ws all hare cm

There’s an sssisr wav ofl 
There’s a lighter load 1 

Than the gte.vous, grtsj 
That so many of u*

YSure’s a voice forever i 
In tbs wsary pi18rim’j

Voie» oftendered oom pi
Framine swwtwt wo^

“ Cast on Ms your hear
Cast on ms your load I 

1 invite you. 1 ootwnt yl 
All jour burden» 1 wil

•• Give ms not a part to 1 
And go mourning will 

All your «ans now eastl 
I will bear them on ml

> F
“ Give no thought, no an 

To lbs coming mot rod 
If the morrow daw.neth fl 

I shall still be stsndinl

Gracious words of strand 
O be mine their truth 

Mins to trust in fuHsst j 
Resting stea as 1 go I

T hus sweet comfoits wil 
'-In net hsacu from dal 
Light and swwt tbs prel 

Jesus gives us on ourl

Let us never, then, be | 
Underneath our load 

There’s s better way to j 
There’s a lighter lo 

—Selected.

“ 1 dread a I 
This was the language | 

awakened to a rente of I 
Christ, but who had m 
enos to the dictates of | 
ansa. Vet moothe be I 
thongh be bed strongly| 
the « heavenly voice” T 
the place of prayer, wl 
earnestly for hie sail 
repeatedly urged to i 
ant question; but beta 
sought to win him to 
visited hit people m
eesosy them, he ran__
but to one who wee _ 
eouFe wtlfere, he freely 
reviveL"

For neatly n year 
that liitie Church, sad i—. 
•loof, restless, diseatisfisd] 
gentle ehowere of divine 
general out-pouring of thel 

•• be afterwards exf 
rsry last proffer of mercy . 
**• break away from thel 
which Satan had bound hie I 
forth into the liberty of thej 

How many to-day are I 
Petition. They tee their si| 
•bet they must be cleans 
®b»lat. While others are 
M *ba foot of the cross, r«J 
bund* qf God, and finding 
they, though thoroughly coJ 
ere standing apart, to all | 
proudly indiffèreuL But wi 
honest expression of their 
fission must be, “ I died 
wherefore ? Because, durit
heart must nseessarily ___
more hardened. They are.(. 
to become followers of Chr 
or by refusing, steel thej 
truth, and shut out, per ha 
esces of the Spirit 

Qod grant that many wh 
*|einst him, to whom a rev
•on, may learn to prize__
** be permite those who 
•ben he opene " the wi 
pente out e blessing à 
biefoithfui chUdren.—Am.

if
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PROVINCIAL WE&LEI^»
onosJt or rxx

Wesleyan Methodist Chnrth of 1. B. !■*

Printed by TheophBu» ChimberUia.
176 Aboylb Strekt, Hsiirsx, ». ^ 

Terms of Subscription $2 per annum,
, in advance.

ADYBRTISBMBMT®1 
The large and Increasing circulation offrk 

renders K a most desirable advertising mre"*
tub . j**

For twelve lines and under, 1st Inset»* (g 
“ each line above 12—(edditionsl)
“ e«h continuance one-fourth of the 

AU advsrtiasmenu not Umited wffi * 
until or dared eat rmd charged aeeerdagV- ^ ^ 

AU communieations and advertise»*" 
dressed te tits Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain has evsry teefflty 0"^ 
Boox nnd Fancy Frietiko, and lu -p 
kinds, wHh Bests ess sad 4 so»»*.*4
me

“ That ie too | 
I was attanding a proto 

adjoining town, and had b. 
•H*! to the ability given] 

in finding iletua. A ft 
yaara been stumbling at tbs 1 
••ilad on me, desirous of its 
~ I endeavored U aimplif] 
but all had no effect, and I 
«Wng up, thinking that I 
help hi. mind. At length, ij 

be muet make the unr, 
kuatraif to God, and that 
•ban aU wra consecrated, 
be did this, to believe that b- 
T^tthe offering required] 
Uy” •b*» presented, thi 
»• stoning blood of Christ
um too simple ; I muât i 

that ? ” Just then 
■yarnd. h wu thi, ;
“Brother, suppose you 

u . ”®t beep good time,
but eU «Sort U vein. No

*• with it ? "

Im


